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Missionary Brandon's lelier Brings Joy
And Encouragement As lo Failh Missions

Cruzeiro do Sul
May 26. 1947

l have been here more than
a month now. I arrived on
April mm. 1 have written but
had to send it by boat as the
air service has not been re-
opened. When I arrived at 9
p. m. on Saturday night a num-
ber of the brethren came aboard
to meet me and we went to
the home where we engaged in
prayer of thanksgiving and
praise to the Eternal God and
Father of the Lord Jesus Christ
our Saviour, seeking wisdom
from Him that we might know
and walk in His way. He was
with us and blessed us and since
has proven that He heard. be-
cause He has been with us in
all that we have attempted to
do. A cylinder has broken on
the outboard motor and as a
result I am without a motor for
travel. There is a medical doc-
l’vl ulm Ilfl’. :1 small (inririllm
motor Wthh seems to be in
good condition with a boat all
complete and ready to travel.
He is leaving and says that he
will sell us both boat and mo-
tor for $1,000.00. The motor
worked well yesterday when we
tried it out. This' motor will be
much more economical to op-
erate than the other one. I real—
ly need this as it is impossible
{or me to make the journeys by
canoe as I used to do in times
past. It is not that I do not
want to, but I am not able to
do it anymore. To buy a motor
and have such a boat built
would take a year and cost
three times as much. My legs
rebel on me now and at times
I cannot go.

Repairing House

While there I reminded you
that the house bought last
needed some repairs. It leaks
and some of the rafters are rot-
ten. I bought the thatch which
is the cheapest and the rafters
for $65.00. It will need to be
whitewashed inside and out-
side. Do not know yet what all
the material and labor will cost.

ass
A LATER LETTER FROM

J. F. BRANDON

Cruzeiro do Sul
May 31, 1947

I have written you before
and the letter is in the P. 0. but
some other pictures have been
developed and I will send them
on. The last letter I received
was in Para so I am not in-
formed. I have suffered from
weakness in my lower limbs
since returning, in fact it is with
difficulty that I walk any dis-
tance. I went to see a doctor
and he gave me some injections
of Vitamin BI and I feel ever
so much better since taking
them. Have taken three and
have three more to take. The
doctor has no more and there
are none to be bought here. I

(Continued on next page)
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Native Workers Undcr
Church Authority

All of the native workers are
sent out with church authority
and with the liberty of the Holy
Spirit to go and fulfil the great
commission. The money sent for
their support will be placed in
the contribution box of the
church and the treasurer will
send each the part that the
Lord provides for him. All of
the workers understand that we
look to the Lord to supply our
needs and try to walk by faith.
So in case there is a financial

(Continued on next page)
+

NEIGIHBORS 'ro
HALLUMS SAVED

Iquitos, July 17, 1947
I

I was quite surprised the other
Sunday afternoon when I met
our Mum-st neighbor man in
front of our house. He began
to ask me how we received
members and what was re-
quired of one in order to be-
come a member. He told me he
was a believer and had been
for sometime. He has attended
services since then and says he
is coming next Sunday night.
Another man (a Frenchman)
has attended several services
recently and seems interested.
We are hoping that real re-
sults will be seen in these men.

Yours truly,
R. P. HALLUM

P. S. Please deduct $25.00
from my August salary to be
applied on the purchase of an
adding machine for missions.
Sin'cerely, Marguerite Hallum.

(Marguerite knows the real
need of an adding machine. We
trust that this postscript of hers
on her father’s letter will stir
others to do likewise. Editor)

as
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

In Brother Brandon’s letters
he tells of three Brazilian Bap-
tist preachers ready to do mis-
sion work. They know the lan-
guage, are accustomed to the
climate, know the people and
the people can see the change
in their lives. Here is an oppor-
tunity for three churches or
three individuals to do some
real mis'sion work. Why not
adopt one of these native Bap-
tist preachers as your own mis-
sionary and support him. This
can be done for about $35.00
a month. Already two churches
support a native missionary full
time as their own. Who will be
the first to write and say we
want to support one of these
men? Then as soon as possible
we will send his picture for you

or your church.

A

 

picture of the Baptist' Churchhouse in Cruzeiro do Sul,
Acre, Brazil, with the Pastor, Miguel Ibernon and hw’ family.
The Cruzeiro do Sul church was the first organized by J. F.
Brandon, in 1929.

——-——-——————————————-——+

(AlllNG IHE BABY BlAtli
BEFORE ll IS BORN

One of the directors of this
mission held a meeting at a
Hussiun point in IVs-stern Ken—
tucky and had several saved.
Later on the brethren in the
community wanted a Baptist
church established there. They
set the date and invited the
preachers to come and assist in
the organization etc. One
preacher went to the Associa-
tional Missionary and invited
him to come and he said that
he could not come that it was
not being done right and his
wife spoke up and said that it
it isn’t being done right why
don’t you go and see that it is
done right from the beginning.
Then the man admitted that he
wouldn't come because of the
man who had held the meeting
(and was used of the Lord in
leading many souls to receive
the Lord as their Saviour). Just
because this man of God won’t
sneeze every time some of the
cogs in the Baptist machine says
“snuff,” this associational mis-
sionary says that the church
will never get into the Asso-
ciation etc. That is calling the
child black before it is born.
Then the preacher who was do-
ing the inviting went to see an-
other preacher who has caused
a lot of trouble in the Asso-
ciation for the past 13 years or
so, and invited him to come and
he gave some excuse as to why
he couldn't come and when he
was advised that this was more
inportant, etc., the man said
that he was not having any-
thing to do with anything that
was not 100 per cent cooperative
program. He is' the preacher
who wrote the article that is
printed in the As'sociation min-
utes. which was read before
the Association, on “Prayer
Meetings,” yet he didn't have
prayer meetin'gs at any of the
churches that he was pastor of.
He has been the mouthpiece
for years on the floor of the
Association for those he lets use
him. How does he know what
the church will be, before it is'

organized? It might be 100 per
cent or more cooperative. Does
it have to be in the cooperative
program in order to be a Bap-
tist church? Does it have to use
the modernistic Sunday School
literature, which tells the boys
and girls that Joseph did not
complain about his bad "luck"
in order to be a Baptist church?
According to these men a group
of baptized believers with prop-
er authority and letters who
meet and are organized mm a
Baptist church are not a true
church until they get the first
shipment of the modernistic
Sunday School literature in' or
until they “join” the coopera-
tive program. We should like to
ask what would this church
have been before there
was any cooperative program?
What would she have been be-
fore there was any Sunday
School literature? Also we
should like to know what is
wrong with using the Bible m‘
the Sunday School? The editor
of the MISSION SHEETS is
pastor of Harmony Baptist
Church in Detroit and she uses
the Bible and the Bible only
in her Sunday School. This
church of about 105 members
has an average of about 125 in’
Sunday School and an average
of about 45 in prayer meeting
on Wednesday night and all of
the 105 members but 7 have at-
tended church within the past
six months. Agam‘ we ask what
is wrong with usmg' the Bible
in the Sunday School? Why 15'
it a test of fellowship just be-
cause a church or preacher does
not bow down to the “Great
Diana, the Cooperative Pro-
gram?" Can you give answer?

Why not give your mission
money to Baptist Faith Missions
where the work is" biblical and
there are no bosses and where
no one interferes with either
church or pastor? We welcome
you as the Lord shall lead.

an
Baptis't Faith Missions still

needs an addin‘g machine.

THREE SAVED IN
IQUI'I‘OS, PERU

Letter From Missionary
R. P. Hallum

Iquitos, June 28, 1947

We are having what I con-
sider to be good services from
time to time. A week ago last
night three girls of about 12 or
13 stood up indicating that they
were trustin'g Jesus as a per-
sonal Saviour. This was the
first time that they had acted
as believers. I tried to make
the proposition as clear as I
could, tellm'g them if' they were
not trustin'g Jesus as their' Sa-
viour in the heart not to stand
up. I am hopin'g that the Lord
has worked regeneration in'
their hearts. Last m‘ght there
were 12 adults in’ the service
and about 20 boys and girls
from 9 to 14 years and I had
good attention to the message It
sometim'es happens that after a
youngster shows .an interest in
the gospel that their" parents
stop them from cornm'g to the
services.

Part Of Motor Fall: Into ‘ '
River

As yet I have not made any
trips on the river. I have the
boat made and I was trying out
the motor a few days ago and
evidently opened the shutoif
valve too much and it fell mm
the river. Of course the motor
stopped and I cannot do any-
thin'g until~ I get a new part. I
am having some changes made
in' the boat. It is' larger than
we need for the motor and
stands too high out of the water
at the back end. I am havmg' it
cut off about two feet. Will‘ send
a photograph when it is‘ fin"-
ished. I am enclosm'g a card by
a man who I would like for you
to pray about. The card explams‘
his attitude or rather his con-
victions about his' calhn'g.
Brother Z. E. Clark knows him
well, he was in‘ the Bible School.
The last of our thm‘gs tm‘ally
arrived, some of the stuff was
damaged, the transformer was
rusty and looks had. We are
havm‘g it tried out before con-
necting it up to the machm'es.

Yours,
R. P. HALLUM

&
MARGUERITE TELLS
ABOUT WOMEN’S
AND CHILDREN'S
WORK

Iquitos, Peru
July 10, 1947

I am enclosm‘g two pictures
taken of the Sunday School in
the First Baptis't Church here
last Sunday. The attendance
for the day was 53, the larger
part which were children as
can be seen from the pictures.
We have two classes for the
children and really should have
more but do not have the teach-
ers. We are usm‘g the flannel-
graph material which the ladies

(Continued on next page)

 



AUGUST 19-"

NOTICE

Anyone desiring more inf'or-

nntien about this miss'ion work

the Secretary of the

Address your letter to:

write to

Simian.

H. H. OVERBEY
me E Grand Blvd.
Deumt' ll. MiclL
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LETTER FROM MISSIONARY
BRANDON

(Conunned from preceding page)
disturbance the workers will
not be alarmed. but look to the
lord to supply their needs All
these things have hem fully
(W and explained to all
of them. not (ink to the work—
ers but to the church in busi-
ne§ session.

Th rec

There are three men who
have professed the call to
preach making‘ their profession
of the call to the church and
the church has licensed them
to preach. In fact. we have al—
ready begun with them and I
am very interested with the
work they are doin"g. The Lord
has opened the door up the Teja
River and there we must enter
in. The man‘ who goes with
Cicero s" Orleo Wanderlay. He
is" 25 years old and three years
a believer, unmarried and a
humble hard working“ man.
Cimro is‘ delighted with him
and of a truth needs a helper
there They mll‘ be of! in' the
mommg.‘ if‘ the Lord wrlls.‘ One
of the others is" F‘rancisco‘ Mach—
ado, a believer of four years
and has a family. He liva here
and has been proved many
times This ‘ the man I told you
was me be~ gospel “worker that

White.‘He Will Horn" here

Ken: Prrach crs

 

   

 

V. . me rn.m"eograph ma-
chine etc. The other one is" Fran-
cm'o Rodrigues He Ls the on:
we want to send to the head-
waters of the river Teja.

Buys House At Amouho

I think" I spoke to you about
buying. the house next door to
Cicero. Well. we are forced to
do so now if" at all possible. A
carnival director is" tryin"g to
buy it but the owner still' of-
fers preference to us. I have
raised $225.00 or 4000 crize"iros
to buy it when he arrives. It is
a better house than the one
Cicero lives in." We will' use it
for the churchhouse and for
the believers to sleep in while
the-e. It seems to be of the
Lord. Maire" has already gone to
the Parana dos Mouros and
I-‘rasio to Campo de Santana.
\Iigui'el. the pastor of the church
here. is‘ preaching‘ better than I
ever heard him." You would be
surprised to see the grace of
God mamf'ested in" that man.
All of the others are beyond
reason. miracles of grace. My
soul was fal as never before
as I sat and listened to them
preach with mighty power the
wonderful gospel of God‘s grace
I have heard better sermons,
but the preachers were of a
better race. better prepared,
better inf'ormel, but these never
a teacher but the Lord who was
pleased to use a comrade n'us'—
sionary‘ “mo received his" in"-
structions in" the bush. I am
sendin"g some pictures taken of
the Sunday School on two oc—
casions. Two of the pictures

must be put together to get the

size'. Thought you might have

a cut made of the two together.

Am sending a picture of the

church build"in‘g here and of

pastor Miguel and his' family.

I hope you are" all well and

happy in' the work. God bless

and keep you all in' fellowship

with one another and 111‘ bar—

 

nezro"' cm"

LETTER FROM MARGUERITE
HALLL'M ABOUT WOMEN

AND CHILDREN

Continued from preceding page
and girls from Harmony Bap-
tist Church in" Detmit so kin-‘dLv
prepared. The girl who teaches
the smaller children used the
flannelgraph for the first time
last Sunday. Until‘ she gets ac-
cus‘tomed to usu'i"g it she comes
to the house and goes over the
lesson with me. I present the
lesson to her and then she pre-
sents it to me. Her name is"
Min'ita Gaubloche. In the pic-
ture she appears just in‘ front
of mother.

Many Children Come To The
Evening Service

Since returning to Iquitos so
many of the children are com-
ing to the evening service that
we started a class for them
rather than having them run
around over the church making
muse". We go about a quarter
of seven and find some of the
children waiting for us. As
soon as they hear the organ
playing others come running.
The average attendance is" about
25, but there have been 35 or
more on a few occasions. Quite
a number of these who come
in" Sunday night do not come
to Sunday School, this" is' a God
given opportxmity to
them. They love to Sing the
choruses. Their favorites are:
"Jaus Loves Me." “Every Day
With Jaus," "Ye Must Be Born
Again,” and “Jesus Loves the
Little Chil"dren." We are study-
ing the life of Christ.

Epidemic Of Measles

An epidemic of measles is" go-
ing around which is keeping
some of the children out of the
services. The people here seem

e . ‘ a. *
. r. 1 ~ I .‘ . ‘
the disease. for as soon as they
are able to be up. they are out
on the street. One little boy who
lives across the street from the
church came Wednesday night
while he was still peeling off
and seemed to have spread the
disease all over the neighbor-
hood.

The women continue to meet
together for Bible study on Fri—
day evening. Recently we be-
gan the study of the book called.
“Sinn'ers, Smn‘ers Lost and Sin"-
ners Saved" by Brother Clar-
ence Walker, pastor of Ashland
Avenue Baptist Church, Lex—
ington, Ky. This little booklet
has just been translated in"to
Spanish. Continue to pray in"
our behalf and that other work—
crs may be sent to this" needy
field and that the Lord will
bless His‘ word that it may hear
much fruit.

Yours in' His" service.
Marguerite Hallum

SE
A LATER LETTER

"a .2.

(Continued from preceding page)
will give you the name and if
posible send me some by plane
as we hope to have a plane com-
ing here soon. The doctor said
they have the same in" tablet
form, thus it Will be better per-
ths as I do not like the in"-
jeclions so well. However, eith—
er will be alright. (Note: These
vitamm" tablets are being sent.
Editor). The brethren came for
me to go to Japyni this week.
but I was to begin work on the
house soon and they Will" re-
turn about June 15th for me.
The Lord has given us peace.

4_*+

many with His‘ Will'. May His'
great grace be multiplied unto
you all. Amen. ,

Sincerely.
J. F. BRANDON

i‘each'

MISSION SHEETS

Brandon Buys Boal
Cruzeiro do Sul

June 10. 1947

A boat leaves tomorrow and
we also expect a plane but there
is' nothing certain up here in
these confines. The doctor is go-
ing away on the departing boat
and it was imperative for me
to close the deal with him" about
his" boat and motor. I bought it
for 18.000 cruzeiros or $1,000.00
in American money. The work
I have to do here is to be done
now, my health will not en-
dure much longer. I must have a
boat else I cannot make the
territory. We have an open door
in the alto Teja with many in"—
vitations and adversaries. It is
impossible for me to go by ca-
noe. In this boat I can make it
and we all felt that it is the
Lord‘s provision and all are
happy in" the trade. The Johns-
ton motor is" worth more than
I was offered for it and I feel
that it will be of profit in the
future, however this" one bought
yesterday can be operated for
one third of what it cost to op-
erate the Johnston outboard.
Thus this" one will soon pay for
itself in the savings to operate.
I have requested the broken
parts for the Johnston from
Manaos. They tell me they have
them but that it will be Oc~
tober before I can get them.

'We are working on the mission
home which was badly in need
of repairs. The pastor will live
there while half of the house
will be converted mm a large
room that will seat 100 people.
We hope to have services there
two or three nights a week. We
covered half of it and it Will
take another week of work I
think".

Next week if possible I will
go to Japyni and to Barao. They
are calling for me at both
places. I will try to furnish you
with pictures from there by
the end of July, if the Lord
wills. Things have been in such
a turmoil since I returned that
there have not been any can-
versions to report, I regret to
say. but we hope there Will‘ be
be in the future. for we are
preaching' every day. Among
the brethren there is" not a one
who understands a motor, yes,
there is an excluded member
who gives every sign of a be-
liever. We were in prayer for
the will of the Lord to develop
someone to take the lead with
the motor and live with me on
the boat. Yesterday afternoon a
young man came and applied
for the job. it all seemed to be
divinely planned. He told about
himself and that he felt com-
petent to do the work and as he
talked I was persuaded that the
Lord had sent him. I inquired
how he wanted to work and
you may not believe it, sir, that
what he wanted was exactly
what I had planned. However,
I said go and I Will" tell you in"
the morning, not knowing that
the excluded man was anywhere
about. As the young man left
the other came and we_ talked
it over and the conclusion was
that the unbeli‘ever was the
choice of the Lord. So this morn-

The enemy has calmned down.
The brethren have all returned
to their work. I hope you are all
well and the work in" peace and
prosperity. God be with you
till we meet again, though it
be at the feet of the Lord Jesus.
Let us put forth every effort to
be true to the Word and faith-
ful to the Lord Jesus ChristI to
whom be all the honor and
glory and praise. Amen.

Sincerely.
J. F. BRANDON

OF THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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FINANCIAL REPORT FOR JULY 1947

Scotts Grove Baptist Church. Murray. In". .
Seven Springs Baptist Church. Dycusburg. b3

 

Oak Baptist Church. Royal Oak. Mich.
Oak Baptist Church. LBC. Royal Oak. Mich. (for adding

machine)

l-‘enton Road Baptist Church. LBC, Flint. Mich.
Eddie and Alma Lends". First Baptist Church. Still'well. Okla.

R. E. Murphy. Castor. La!
Mrs. Cecu" R. Ryan. Golden Pond. Ky.

Mrs. Lula M. Ala. Wichita. Kan. (for adding' machin'e) . .. .
Dr. I). J. Dunn, Worthington. Minn"
'I‘om Brandon. Memphis. Tenn.
Mrs. E. H. Purdom, Elmhurst,

‘4“ ,

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

    

      

$1196.31"

(Correction: In last month's report the Fenton’ Road Baptist"
Church. L. B. C.. I-‘Im’L Mich.. was listed twice for ofierme'es of
$5.00. One of these listings should have been: Fenton Road Bap-
tist Church. Flint. Michigan $35.87. The total of $1025.12 was cor-
rect and included the $35.87. We are sorry. Editor)

As the Lord leads you. send all offerings" for this" mmcn pork
to the treasurer of the mission. It is" best to send by check or
money order. It is not safe to send cash. Address your enxelotx
IO:

Elder Z E. Clark
5216 Concord Avenue

I Detroit 11. Mich.
Baptist Faith Missions still" needs an adding" machine. 03L?

$25.00 received toward it.

+—-—————_._

ing I sought and employed him.
He is‘ to put things in‘ shape
for a journey to Japyni and
Barao as soon as possible.

To Visit Church At
Morapiranga

On the way to Japyni I hope
to stop at Quatrosi and walk
over to Morapir"ango to spend
a day or two with the church
there. I Will‘ try to furnish" you
with pictures of the journey.
These are not n'w plans at all
and am sure that they are not
yours and I am conv1n"ced they
are of the Lord. What we do
I plauil'y see must be done
quickly, for the day of the Lord
is‘ at hand. Do you recall Broth-
er Clapp's message. take cour-
age the end must be near, the
Day Star seems to be dawning‘.
and oh how I trust that it is".
May the signs from heaven be-
gin to apepar to encourage us
in our hope for His" comin’g.

Expecting Boot With Mail
July 15th

We have not had a boat since
7 the one I came on but are ex-

pecting one by July 15th. I will
try to be here by that time as

0

it seems doubtful if" we Will"
have air" service here anymore.
If you brethren there Will" pray
for it the Lord Will" give us air"
service that would be lasting.
This" is" Monday and they are
expecting" a plane tomorrow. It
seems that it is" a new one the
territory has bought and named
Cruzeiro‘ and» thsy are sending
it here for the priest to hop-
tiz"e. So they are expecting a
large gathering out at the avia-
tion field tomorrow. I will get
this" off so if' it does come and
goes in' peace you Will" get the
letter sooner. I hope to receive
something" from you soon. I have
not heard from you since leav-
ing" you at the station in" Ash-
land. Iiv. I am anxious to get
started and try out the new

motor and boat.
Evemmne says that it is" a

good one. The young man said
this‘ morning, “it is" small but the
best one here." Hope all is well
with you all. Remember me to
the brethren and the grace of
the Lord Jesus be with you all.
Amen.

Sincerely.
J. I‘. BRANDON


